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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morningWe are Elisabet Brynge (County Library of Örebro County, Sweden) & Gary Green (Surrey Library Service, England)We are going to cover key points from our conference paperThe paper itself, which was co-authored between colleagues from 4 library services from around the world (as shown on this slide) is available online & we would recommend you read it for further details.We’ll be sharing main links in the presentation, but our colleagues involved will also be tweeting links using the conference hashtag



∗ Online reading groups
∗ Our experiences
∗ Making connections
∗ Tools used
∗ Benefits achieved
∗ Recommendations

Introduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are going to briefly talk about the experience of online reading groups, including specific examples of reading groups we are involved in, how they are run, the benefits of running them, and the tools we useThe increased delivery of online content and resources by libraries has led to some libraries exploring how they can connect with their readers online & how they can connect readers to each otherThe number of online reading groups run by library services is increasing - each are using their own tools to facilitate the reading groupHowever, the delivery of online reading groups by libraries may be challenging, because of:Social media constraints within the library serviceThe number of people online in the community may be limitedThere may be a gap in the library staff's digital literacy skillsThe community may be keen to interact but are unsure about the kind of online interactions with the library & other readers they are seekingWe are going to provide you with easy suggestions/recommendations to try if you are interested in taking the idea of connecting further with your readers and other libraries and their readers online



∗ ILI 2013 session on virtual reading groups
∗ Invited delegates to join idea sharing network
∗ Aims & benefits:
∗ international collaboration
∗ develop library services
∗ greater cultural understanding 

Background

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the Internet Librarian International 2013 conference 3 Swedish county library services presented ideas about running virtual reading groupsThe presenters invited attendees at the conference to join a collaborative network to discuss ideas furtherFrom this collaborative network it was clear that international collaboration & building relationships over borders are of great importance to library development, not only in the sharing of ideas around the development of library services, but also the sharing of similar & differing cultural perspectives within the scope of reading & library servicesIt is this collaborative network that has led to this conference presentation todayNow we will discuss 2 specific examples of online reading networks we are involved in:- Read With Me, & Read Watch Play



∗ Idea sharing about online reading groups
∗ Regular web meeting (Adobe Connect)
∗ Sweden, Australia, Holland, UK libraries

Read With Me

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Read With Me 2014” is the collaborative idea sharing network we mentioned in the previous slideIt is based around regular (monthly) web face-to-face meetings using Adobe ConnectIt includes librarians from Australia, Sweden, Holland, UKIt is mainly focused around how online reading groups work or could be developed on a local or broader levelThis is the online meeting address:  http://bibliotek24.adobeconnect.com/readwithme2014 The group is happy to encourage other library services to be involved & to find out more you can contact one of us via our email addresses at the end   It was also via Read With Me that Surrey became involved in the Read Watch Play partnership, which we will talk about next



A ”Read with me” session on Adobe 
Connect



∗ N.S.W. Australian libraries
∗ Worldwide library partners
∗ Monthly themes
∗ Reading = books, films, games, music
∗ Blog: http://readwatchplay.wordpress.com/
∗ Twitter: #RWPChat & monthly theme
∗ Pinterest, Tumblr, Instagram

Read Watch Play

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read Watch Play is an online library reading group that encourages discussion based around monthly themesIt was originally developed by New South Wales libraries in Australia & expanded to include partners in Australia & worldwide inc New Zealand; Singapore; Denmark; and EnglandThe monthly themes are broad, with the aim of opening up the discussion to as many readers as possibleReading is also loosely defined, including reading books, watching films & TV, playing games & music to encourage discussion across different media It is focused around a blog that highlights the monthly themes. The link is there if you would like to find out moreOn the last Tuesday of every month a live Twitter chat happens around the hashtag #RWPChat & the monthly theme hashtag. This month’s theme is #spaceread & it is happening on 26 August. Specific times of the chat can be found on the blogOther social networks as well as Twitter are used for discussion and sharing, as this gives libraries & readers the scope to be involved in a way that suits them eg Pinterest & Instagram  The themes are decided mid-way during the previous year, which helps library services plan any offline related reader-programme activities in advanceThe Read Watch Play partnership is happy to encourage other library services to get involved

http://readwatchplay.wordpress.com/


Many ways to join Read Watch Play



∗ @RailBookClub (Twitter)
∗ #1book140 (Twitter)
∗ Sacramento Public Library (Google hangouts)
∗ Scottsdale / Orange County (Goodreads)
∗ Bokcirklar (Sweden)
∗ City Read London (includes online discussion)
∗ Io9 (science & sci-fi reading group)

Other online reading groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are a few example of other online reading groups we are aware of. They all work in different ways & focus on different readers. For example the Commuter book club (Twitter @Railbookclub) encourage people on their daily journey to and from work to share their reads#1book140 is also another Twitter based discussion run by Atlantic magazineSacramento Public Library uses Google Hangouts to run book discussions & they have run sessions tying in with The Hobbit & Game of Thrones in the pastScottsdale & Orange County Library Services in America use Goodreads to facilitate book discussionsSweden county libraries Bokcirklar facilitates users to create online book clubs & discuss books, whether the readers want to do this in private or in public, inluding via Adobe Connect or Skype. They also run a blog with posts from authors, translators & librariansCity Read London is an annual event, focused on getting London residents reading the same book. Though it is not solely an online discussion, it does encourage it via a blog, Facebook & TwitterIo9 (a site about science, science fiction & the world of tomorrow) has a regular reading group, encouraging comments via its blogThese are the groups/discussions that we have found so far, but we are sure that there are others.



∗ Need to break down barriers between:
∗ physical library services
∗ online library services

∗ The library is:
∗ where anyone can access its services
∗ anywhere it connects its readers

∗ Provide tools:
∗ to make connections
∗ staff with skills & confidence to use them

Connecting: Library everywhere

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online reading groups can help break down barriers between the online & physical world – online library services are connected with library services in the physical world and vice versa, they are not separate entities.The library should be considered to be wherever someone can access its services including collections & skilled staff, as well as offering connections to other readers. This does not limit it to a physical building. The physical space is important, but so is how libraries provide access to collections, services & skilled staff online for people who can’t get to the library – and this can include the online spaceOnline tools can be used to help develop these connections, with different tools for different needs. However we need to ensure library staff have the skills and confidence to use these toolsLibraries already bring a level of professional trust to the book discussion & we can now take that discussion beyond the physical space of the library, including taking it online



http://youtu.be/Rjg0P4pFdCQ


∗ Readers connected:
∗ geographically
∗ or by common interest

∗ Engagement with:
∗ socially excluded
∗ those who can’t get to library

∗ Provides safe online space

Connecting: Readers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Library services are in a position to connect with readers online & help readers to connect each otherWe can connect readers who are geographically local to each other, but at the same time in the online world we can connect them when they are thousands of miles apart – brought together by a common theme or interestThe online discussions for Read Watch Play also enable library services to build partnerships with other library services across the worldOnline reading groups also enable engagement with readers, library members & potential library members who might not visit the library – this could include socially excluded users who might not be able to or be comfortable coming into the library eg housebound; victims of abuse; LGBT/HGBT; carersWe can also engage with users who can't get to library because of opening hours conflicting with work hours etcTechnology enables us to provide a safe place for people to join in the discussion if they need it



Everyone 
should 
have a 
chance 
to join a 
book 
club



∗ Conversations don’t only have to be online
∗ Link physical & online services
∗ Wider reader development programme
∗ Promote online & in physical space

Connecting: Beyond online

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This also raises questions about digitally excluded usersThese book discussion, although implemented online, can also be taken offline too – there is scope to ensure readers in libraries or other physical spaces can be involved tooConversations don't have to be limited to online eg you can print out the online discussions for others to read. Reading groups can still discuss the books face-to-face & it supports the idea of breaking down the barriers between the physical & online space, and linking themOnline reading groups can also be part of broader reader development programmes & are a good way to promote both physical & digital library resources, especially as the end result of the discussion may be that one person borrows a book from the library that they’ve been recommended by someone elseWe also need to consider how we promote online reading groups to the community online & in the library. For example via our social media accounts & web pages, but also through digital display screens in the library & promotional flyers



∗ Different tools for different purposes
∗ Connect readers to each other & libraries
∗ Use increases staff confidence
∗ Tools are already available (often free)
∗ Blog, Instagram, Pinterest, Rebelmouse, Skype, 

Storify, Tumblr, Twitter

Tools for reading groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are so many tools out there that online reading groups could useWith this diversity of technology different tools can be used for different purposes & in different waysYou can choose online methods that suit your readers best eg Singapore use Instagram for Read watch Play, but Surrey doesn’t & we also use PinterestThe key thing is that all the technology connects readers & other readers including library servicesTechnology acts as an enablerIncreased use of this technology also encourages staff & gives them confidence to use new methods of engaging readersAnother thing to highlight is that these networks & tools already exist & many of them are free. We don't have to set about creating them ourselves, we can just expand the love of reading with them. Many of the tools already have ready made communities and many of them may already be talking about books!These are the tools we have highlighted as being used by some book discussion groups:SkypeTwitterPinterestInstagramTumblrRebelmouseBlogsStorifyAll work in different ways and offer different types of engagement with readers



Read with me on Pinterest



∗ Facilitate behind the scenes work
∗ Different tools for different purposes
∗ Live chat – Adobe Connect, Google Hangouts
∗ Document collaboration – Google Drive, Wiki
∗ Discussion – email, Twitter
∗ Analysis – Tweet archivist, Eventifier, TAGSExplorer

Tools for organising reading groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As well as using technology to host online reading groups it is also useful for organising & planning online reading group workThis is something we have found useful when working with library partners who are located in other parts of the country or worldSo for example we use Adobe Connect for face-to-face chat in the “Read with Me” group; and we have used Google Hangouts for similar purposes when discussing proposed themes for “Read Watch Play”.Google Drive & wikis are useful for collaborative document writingThe ongoing (not live) discussions happen via email & sometimes via TwitterAnd services like Tweet Archivist; Eventifier & TAGSExplorer are very useful for analysing activity for different online book discussionsIt’s also worth mentioning that the authors of the conference paper & presentation haven't all met face to face, but used Adobe connect, Google Drive, Twitter & email to put this together



∗ Engage broader base of readers
∗ Support literacy
∗ Develop reader services 
∗ Support worldwide library/reader network
∗ Share skills between library services
∗ Promote libraries – our role in the digital economy

Benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what are some of the benefits of encouraging online reading groups across borders?It helps us engage with a broader base of readersIt supports literacy activities, including digital literacyIt helps us develop reader-centric services both online, in libraries & wherever we present ourselves as “the library service”We can help build a network of library users & readers worldwide, which also helps develop cultural understandingIt allows us to share our skills amongst different library authorities & library staffIt enables us to promote the relevance of libraries by developing online community spaces for our readersIt highlights that libraries have a place in the digital economy



There are no walls…

http://youtu.be/Rjg0P4pFdCQ


∗ Join Read Watch Play: #spaceread (26th August)
∗ Join Read With Me discussion
∗ Ask us for more information
∗ Think about promoting online reading groups to:
∗ existing users
∗ socially excluded
∗ potential library users 

∗ Share your thoughts about a book online 

Recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, we have a few recommendations for you to try if you are interested in the idea of online reading groups:You could join in the Read Watch Play online reading group - this month's theme is #spaceread & it is happening on 26th August. (Tweet the theme blog post)Join in the Read With Me discussions – the Read With Me discussion shares ideas/knowledge between library services about running online reading groupsAsk one of us for more information or share your ideas with us (can we provide an email address here, or shall we put it on the last slide against our names?)We are always happy to encourage more library colleagues & services to get involved in these partnerships & it is easier to join in an existing conversation, rather than having to build an online reading group from scratchThink about how your library service could promote online reading groups to existing library users; those who are socially excluded; those who can’t visit the library; potential library users who are already on these social networksTry sharing your thoughts about a book online on one of your existing social networks



There are no walls: Reading online 
across borders

Elisabet Brynge (elisabet.brynge@orebroll.se)
Holly Case (holly.case@surreycc.gov.uk)

Ellen Forsyth (ellen.forsyth@sl.nsw.gov.au)
Gary Green (gary.green@surreycc.gov.uk)

Ulf Hölke (ulf.holke@ltv.se)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank youNow we are happy to accept questions from the audience
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